
IMPORTANT LOGIN INFORMATION 

To access the ADMIN portal of CSR24 site: 

1. Go to the ADMIN PORTAL web address. https://portal.csr24.com/PortalAdmin/?ak=4628400
2. Use the following logins provided to gain access to site.

a. Username: PATRA1 Password: Granite1
b. Username: PATRA2 Password: Granite2
c. Username: PATRA3 Password: Granite3
d. Username: PATRA4 Password: Granite4

To access the COMMERCIAL LINES DEMO site WITH AUTO: 

1. Go to the client login portal https://portal.csr24.com/?ak=4628400
2. Use the following login to access the site.

a. USERNAME: democl_1 PASSWORD: Granite101

To access the COMMERCIAL LINES DEMO site WITHOUT AUTO: 

1. Go to the client login portal https://portal.csr24.com/?ak=4628400
2. Use the following login to access the site.

a. USERNAME: democl_2 PASSWORD: Granite1

To access the E-COMP DEMO site: 

1. Go to the client login portal https://portal.csr24.com/?ak=4628400
2. Use the following login to access the site.

a. USERNAME: ecomp_demo Password: Granite101!

REMINDER

The only start pages a client should be added to is one of the following: 

1. New Commercial Lines ASK EMMA
2. New Commercial Lines ASK EMMA (WITHOUT AUTO)
3. New E-COMP Insurance Center ASK EMMA
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Work Flow to Access & Add User/Password/Which Start Page to Select 

Step 1: Select locate and 
search for the client. 
Once located, select the 
client to pull up their 
account page. 

Step 2: While you are on 
the client page, select 
the “links” button. 

Step 3: Once you select “links” the 
menu pictured to the left will 
appear. You will then want to select 
CSR24 Utilities. This will then take 
you to your web browser. 



Step 5: Select the contact 
name. 

Step 6: Once you select 
the contact. You will be 
brought to this page. 
From here select “portal” 
on the top part of the 
screen.

Step 4: The web page 
that it will direct you to 
will look like this. You will 
want to select the 
contacts tab  



Step 7: Be sure to select the 
“Clients” as the primary group. 

Step 8: The username for the 
client should be the first letter 
of their first name and their 
full last name (see example). 
You can set their password as 
Granite18. Once saved you will 
get a notification having the 
client create a new password. 
Click ok. 

Step 9: Also, be sure to select 
the correct client portal for 
them to access. 

REMINDER

The only start pages a client should be added to is one of the following: 

1. New Commercial Lines ASK EMMA
2. New Commercial Lines ASK EMMA (WITHOUT AUTO)
3. New E-COMP Insurance Center ASK EMMA
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Step 10: Once you have created 
their username. Go back into 
EPIC. Then in the comments 
section write down their login 
information. Save it.
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